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Comptroller Indicate» That

Lively Slashing of High;
Estimates Will Occur in
the Board of Estimate

Finance HeadsMeetToday
Jlsyor to Receive Aid in Cut¬

ting Costs *to Bone'; Citi¬
zens Union Blames Hylan

Comptroller Charles L. Craig lost
_o time upon returning1* from his vaca¬
tion this week in training his batteries
against the pyramiding budget esti¬
mate« for 1921. He iasupd a call yes¬
terday for a meeting of the committee
on finance and budget of the Board of
Estimate for this afternoon to consider
the 1921 budget, and sent the followingcommunication to tea board for action
St Friday's regular meeting:
"Although all of the departmental

Mtimates and requests for appropria-
tions to be included in the 1921 budget
lare not yet been received, it appears
from those that have bee a submitted
.Out the total amount «f requester ap-

Sropriations for the year 1921 will
¦ very large, and in the consideration

at the amounts that may be allowed
«I» the budget it will be important to
iaTe definite information from the
Board of Taxes and Assessments, with
respect to the assessed valuations of
teal and personal property for the
year 1921 in order that due effect may~U given to the constitutional and
Statutory limitations upon the power
BÍ taxation.
"The printed tentative budget must

te prepared on or before the 10th of
October, which this year falls on Sun-
¿ay. It is important, therefore, that
the information in regard to the as-

seised valuations be obtained immedi-
¦»tely-

"I therefore recommend the ado^-
«.Hon of th» annexed resolution re¬

questing that such information be fur-
-ftisked fert_w;;h.

**In«»order that as much time as pos¬
ible may be gained I have sent a

.copy of this request to the Department
«of Taxes of Assessments at the same
time that it is forwarded to your sec¬

retary for the calendar."
Resolution Requests Estimate

The resolution referred to by the
Comptroller requests from the Depart¬
ment of Taxes and Assessments the
closest approximation that may r.ow be
made of the assessed valuations of real
and personal property for the counties
within the City of New York for the
year 1921. %

A lively time in budget slashing is
«pected when the Comptroller and the
Finance and Budget Committee get
down to the real work of considering
the big increases requested by the vari¬
ons departments. There is little doubt
that t!* ? Mayor for ence will have the
full cooperation of the Comptroller in
keeping down the budget estimates to
the bone, as the Mayor re-quested in a
recent letter to the members of the
Board of Estimate;.
Leonard M. Wallstein, counsel to the

Citizens Union, issued what he said
would be the first of a series of stat«%
ttents on behalf of the union with
reference to the 1921 city budget. Mr.
Wallsuein largely blamed the Mayor for
the unprecedented increases asked Ly
the departmental heads.
"Mayor Hylan'is himself responsible

for a very large part of 'the wild
»eramble for unlimited appropriations,'
which he denounced a few days ago,"
said Mr. Wallstein. '"He then publicly
made a touching appeal to his col¬
leagues on the Beard of Estimate to
assist him 'in an effort to put a check
upon the demands for '.remendous ¡n-
.ereases in the 1921 budget.' That' ap¬
peal was an attempt be imes to 'pass
the buck' in relation to a budget that
threatens to reach a staggering total.

Salary Raises $15,000,000
"Only last month the salaries of

nearly all the city employees were in¬
creased from 20 to 22* per cent. The
higher salaries were increased by a
»aximum of $500. The cost of that in¬
crease was more than $5.000,000 for thelut four months of this year and willho more than $15,000,000 for next year."If the Mayor sincerely desires to
fctop 'the wild scramble for unlimited
kppropriations' he should begin immedi¬
ately with his own departments. To
that end he should direct the heads
«of them, whom he appoints and can
xemove, forthwith to withdraw all re-
*ju«*r.n for further general salary in¬
creases in the 1921 budget."

$3,539,876 Budget
Raise Asked by Hayes

.The estimate« for the 1921 budget¦Obmltted yesterday by the Öepartmentpi Water Supply, Gas and Electricity%«re unaccompanied by any statement
pom Commissioner Nicholas J. Haye;Clving the reasons why an increase or;
the personal service account of nearly
12,000,000 is asked and nearly $500.-000 on account of the contract
«nd open order service. The total
«mount requested for next year is
fl2,573,«S77, an increase of $3,539,87«;
tßeer the budget allowance for this

E*st, which was $9,035,801. The ailow-
n«ea for personal service, salaries, etc.,

.¦this year was $3,419,136. The amount
¦>»ked for next year is $5,331,083.

Commissioner James A. Hamilton of

the Department of Correction in his
estimate» for next year requests a totalof $5,368,077, as' against $2,338,294allowed in this year's budget. The in¬
crease of $3,029,783 is made up of in¬
creased pay of $883,783 for various em¬
ployees and $2,144,000 under the title
of "non-revenue producing improve¬ments" to be financed under the pay-
as-you-go act. Commissioner Hamil¬
ton asks for no increase in his own
salary of $7,500. He asks $500 more
for his deputy, mak-rng the salary $fi,-0C0, although under the recent in¬
creases in all city departments the
Deputy Commissioner's salary was fixed
at $6,G00. He asks that his secretary'ssalary be made $4,500, which is $300
more than the increase granted in Au¬
gust. A large part of the increase is
requested to carry out a three years'
program proposed last year for im¬
provements in the various penal insti¬
tutions and reformatories under the
jurisdiction of the department.

Receiver to Take
Over Prout Estate

Pending a Trial
Alleged Fraudulent Deeds

for Property Claimed by
Priest and Other Serious
Charges Figure in Case

Justice Newburger announced yes¬
terday that he would appoint a re¬
ceiver for the property Involved in an
action brought by Mrs. retronilla
Prout, of 250 East Seventy-second
Street and mother of the Rev. Jchn T.
Prout, a Catholic priest. * ~> prov_ her
ownership to three valuub't p-^-orties
yielding monthly rental-« of SG.OOt».

Serious clrarges are mad o by a!i per¬
sons connected with the litign.iot a.id
a receiver will be named to serve pend¬ing a trial.
Another claimant to the property is

Guy Marchand, at one time secretary
and attorney in fact, who says he has
deeds which were given to him bv
Miss Rose Cervendka, a granddaughterof Mrs. Prout and niece of Father
Prout. It is alleged that these trans¬
fers were fraudulent and the court
was asked to set them aside.

Miss Cerven ,. was brought into the
Prout houschoiu when she was fifteen
years old. It is alleged that Father
Prout, acting as business agent for
his mother, acquired the property and
that not wishing his name to appear
in the transfers he used Miss Cer¬
vendka as a "dummy." "The charge is
made that as soon as Mis3 Cervendka
had filed the transfer in the Register's
office she hurried to her grandmother
in Traverse City, where Mrs. Prout
was visiting a daughter, and obtained
her signature to a transfer of the
property to Mr. Marchand, who, ac¬
cording to a letter submitted, was in
love with Miss Cervendka. The young
woman was able to get her grand¬
mother's ei_:Tiature, it is alleged, be¬
cause Mrs. Prout, a native of Bohemia,could not read English.

Father Prout alleges that his niece
and Marchand entered into a conspir¬
acy to defraud his mother out of the
ownership of the property. He also
denies a serious charge made by Miss
Cervendka and retorts that she main¬
tained a "friendly relationship" with
Marchand.
Father Prout submitted a letter writ¬

ten by his niece on June 23, 1920. In
it she is said to tell of repulsing Mar¬
chand when he tried to make love to her.

Ship Has Unlucky Voyage
Q-tllao Has, Fire in Hold and

Later Runs Aground
The steamship Callao, of the Munson

Line, arrived here yesterday after a
troublesome trip up the coast from
Buenos Ayres, Rio de 'Janeiro and
Bahia. When the vessel was at the
last named port a fire broke out in
hold No 1 and burned for four hours
before the crew extinguished the
flames with steam and water.
When off Cape Hattera¿ the Callao

encountered a fog that covered her
course to Sandy Hook. Whem, off the
N'ew Jersey coast on Monday she ran
aground, but cleared herself and pro¬
ceeded to an anchorage.

Europe Is Toldj
U. S. ¡Will Lendl
No More Money
American Representative at

the Brussels Congress
Says Wilson Regards It
as a Poor Business Risk

Recalls Refusal of Glass

Boyden Tells Government's
Viewpoint at the Request[ of the Other DelegatesI ,-,-

BRUSSELS, Sept. 28. (By The Asso-
dated Press)..Roland W. Boyden, nn-
official representa'..ve of the United
States in the International financial
conference in progress here, took the
floor cf the conference this afternoon
on the request of several delegates and
explained why Europe could not, under
present conditions, be considered by
the United States as a good business

j risk.
Mr. Boyden referred tha delegate!

to the letter of former Secretary of th«
Treasury Carter Glass to Homer L
Ferguson, president of the Chamber oi
Commerce o. the United States, ii
which Mr. Glass declared, in effect, tha'
the United States could not undertak«
to finance further the requirements o
Europe. The letter, Mr. Boyden saidI represented the attitude of PresidenWilson.
The remarks of Mr. Boyden arouse«the keenest interest. All the delegatewere present and the gallery was fille«with spectators.
Mr. Boyden made it clear that nfurther government^ help should be ex

pected from the United States. He saiit was not easy for the United State
to participate in the conference be
cause it was difficult for the administration to make known its attitude othe questions involved in the midst c
a Presidential campaign."I have been particularly cautionewith respect to expressions of opinioiand I want it to be understood I aigiving my own personal views withotin any sense representing my goverrment," asserted Mr. Boyden. Hhe thedeclared that he had been askewhether the conference would have andefinite results. The question, rthought, might bo answered in the alirniative.

Fina_ic_M3__nmitt.ee at Work
While the monotonous readingfigures was going on in the main sesion of the conference, the Committ«

on Public Finance began the appoinment of sub-committees to draft reslutions in the four categories, emboding questions for submission to tlmain committee.
These categories, as outlined by R.Brand, British vice-president of tlconference, are:
First.Equilibrium of budgets, redu

tion of expenditures, limitation of go
ernment functions, reduction of arm
ments, elimination of subsidies and slection between direct and indire
taxation on capital. .

Second.Necessity oí limiting loa
to real productive purposes.Third Funding of external deb
with a fixed date of redemption.Fourth.Advisability of internal ainternational trade restrictions.

Other Treaties To Be Discussed
Other committees will be named lal

to consider currency and internatioi
treaties, and experts will be called
The resolutions to be presented i

expected to constitute the nearest i
proach to practical results from 1
work of the conference.
The questions of currency and

change are expected to be taken up
morrow. The leader of the debate v

j be Dr. Zissering, the Dutch bank
and Carlos Tomquist, one of Arg.tina's delegates to the conference.
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EbrcT Sails for Havana
Pacific Line Sends Its First

Steamer to the Cuban Port
Th« Pacifie Line steamship Ebro

sailed yesterday for Havana, Panama
Canal and the West Coast of South jAmerica with 175 first-class passengersand fifty third-class passengers. This
is the Pacific Line's first sailing from
New York to Havana and a great manyCaban families are Returning on the
vessel.
The passenger list included Pedro

de ia Torre, who was sent by the
Caban government to study economic
conditions in the United States; Adolfo
Oríes«, wife, daughter and two sons, of
Havana; Dr. Ricardo E. Viurrun, a
noted Cuban attorney, accompanied byhis wife and family; George Curry
R'iïfs. of The Chicago Daily News, and
W. Halmon-Davies, of the Pacific Line,
Liverpool.
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Predicts Refunding
Of Liberty Loans
Will Be Necessary

National Bank of Commerce
Monthly Review Believes
This Course Is Indicated
by the Early Maturities!

Pointing out that the relatively early
period within which the bulk of the
American public debt falls due indi-
cates that refunding of Liberty loans I
at maturity will probably be necessary,
the National Bank of Commerce, in the
current issue of its magazine, Com-
merco Monthly, says:
"The policy which has been followed

in American war loan financing will
make necessary large refunding opera-

. tion," the bank states. "From the
Treasury point of view this may have
its advantages, for it may be possible
to issue some of the refunding loans
at lower»interest rates. In so far as
lower rates can be secuerd, the policy
will have justified itself. In any event
the optional maturities in effect be-
tween 1927 and 1947 give the Treasury
a satisfactory control over debt pay¬
ment during that period."

In discussing the relation of taxa¬
tion to debt reduction, the bank says:

"It should be observed that the
marked trend of American-fiscal policy
toward direct forms of taxation within
the last decade reduced the probability
of rapid debt payment. After the Civil
War, while a high tariff was incidental¬
ly piling up huge surplusses in the
Treasury, debt payment, even at high
premiums, seemed a desirable means
of returning: to circulation money then
locked up in Treasury vaults. Because
the tax burden was then only indirectly
felt, these recurrent surplusses were
endured; now that the burden is in thu
main direct, it can hardly be expect¬
ed that collection of revenue beyond
the ordinary needs of government will
go unchallenged, or that the payment of
a debt which can be postponed will be
generally regarded as one of the ordi-
nary needs of government." j

Russians Retreat,
Pressed by Poles;

1,300 Surrender
Reds Offer Stubborn Resist¬

ance; Ukrainians Also Ad¬
vance, Capturing 8,000
Soviet Troops in 8 Days
WARSAW, Sept. 28 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Polish cavalry operat¬
ing in the rear of retreating Bolshe¬
vik forces in the region of Grodno have
reached a point north of Lida, says an
official statement to-day. In yester¬
day's fighting the Poles captured 1,300
prisoners, including a Bolshevik com¬

missar, and eight cannon.
Lithuanian artillery haa shelled Po¬

lish positions in the Suwalki sector, the
statement declares.
North of the Prfpat tha battle is

continuing in favor of the Poles. The
Russians are retreating along the en-
tire front, but are offering "stubborn
resistance.

Russians Admit Revers«
LONDON, Sept. 28..The abandon-

ment of Proskurov, to the east of the
old Galician frontier, is reported in a
Soviet statement received to-day.
BERNE, Sept. 28..The Ukrainian

mission reported to-day that the
Ukrainian army is advancing continual¬
ly against tho Russian Soviet forces
and is being supported by the peasants,who are mobilizing.
The-Ukrainian '.-oops, according to

the mission, in eight days, took 8,000prisoners and captured twenty-two
guns, many machine suns, some auto¬
mobiles and three hundred railroad
cars.

Britain and Red Russia
Reported in Trade Pact
From The Tribune's Eurcpean Bureau
Copyrlfht. 1920. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 28..It was learned

from an official source to-day that a
trade agreement between Great Britain
and Soviet Russia was drafted two
weeks ago. Signature of the document
was postponed until after the Polish-
Bolshevik peace conference, now in
progress at Riga.

There, is no indication of what the
actual terms of the agreement are, but
it is understood that it is a purely com¬
mercial arrangement and involves no
further diplomatic recognition of the
Soviet government by Great Britain.
Rumors have been current for some

time that large Russian contracts have
been awarded to British firms contin¬
gent upon the signing of the traded
agreement.
The Russians apparently are show-

ing a willingness at Riga to reach an
agreement with the Poles. The Soviet
speakers to-day, according to dis¬
patches received here, talked in less
bellicose tones than have marked their
attitude heretofore. Indications, there-
fore, point to the completition of the
Russian-British trade agreement in the
comparatively near future.

U. S. Rejects Packers'
Stockyards Sale Plan

Holds Proposal Would Be New
Monopoly and Violation

of Trust Laws
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28..The plan

of the Big Five Chicago meat packers
for disposition of their stockyard in¬
terests was rejected by the government
to-day on the ground that it provided
new means by whieh the buying and
selling of livestock conld be restrained
and controlled.
Formal objection to the proposaland to Frederick H. Prince & Co.,

Boston bankers, as a proposed pur¬chaser of the packer interests, was
filed by Attorney General Palmer In
the Distirct of Columbia SupremeCourt. Refusal of the Attorney Gen¬
eral to agree to the plan opens the
way for litigation when the case is
heard in court October 7.
Sanction of the plan of the packers,the government's petition declared,would mean approval of violation of
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Address .._,.-,..,._......

The Edison Shop

r ..-

tho anti-trust laws. It tu held that}the holding corporation which the
packers suggested be organized to take
over the packer interests would con¬
stitute in itself a violation of the
Sherman law, and that it would result
in manipulation of sales and traffic jso that, packing plants at the yards
so owned by the corporation would be
given preference and others retarded.
-_-

A. E. F. Veterans to Meet
ASHEVILLE, N. C, Sept. 28..Three

thousand chickens, 4.000 dozen eggs
1.000 dozen tomatoes, 400 bushels select-
ed apples, 300 bushels potatoes and,
other great quantities of food are be-
__-

tag amused here to feed the Old Kicjj-
ory (Slst) Division veterans duriajrtheir two-day reunion, -September £ß
and 29. Approximately $20,000 has
been raised for the expenses of the re¬
union. ¿
Governors Roberts of Tennesse*,

Cooper of South Carolina and Bickett
of North Carolina, Secretary Daniele,
Major General George W. Read and
former commanders of the division
are on the program as speakers. Sir
Auckland Geddes, British Ambassador
to the United States; General Pershirrg .

and Major General Wood have been
invited.
By common consent a Tennessee citywill be chosen for the third annual re¬

union.
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//oí/) Tough Is Your Beard")
When you come into a T«erminal Barber Shop to
get shaved, you get.well, you get a skats.
Your skin feels fine afterwards because we use a
well-known shaving cream that conquers the
toughest, most wiry beard without that irritatingbusiness of "rubbing-in" with the fingers.
After the razor's work is done your barber gives

t»you a brief massage *. and,- applies soothing, full-
strength lotions.which don t affect the size of
your bill a particle.
It's just one of the features of*»T«-r*minal service
which are «day-by-day extending our «clientele.
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